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Abstract The purpose of this study was to determine
the distribution and architectural characteristics of
skeletal muscle in elite powerlifters, and to investigate
their relationship to fat-free mat (FFM) accumulation
and powerlifting performance. Twenty elite male pow-
erlifters (including four world and three US national
champions) volunteered for this study. FFM, skeletal
muscle distribution (muscle thickness at 13 anatomical
sites), and isolated muscle thickness and fascicle pen-
nation angle (PAN) of the triceps long-head (TL),
vastus lateralis, and gastrocnemius medialis (MG)
muscles were measured with B-mode ultrasound.
Fascicle length (FAL) was calculated. Best lifting per-
formance in the bench press (BP), squat lift (SQT),
and dead lift (DL) was recorded from competition
performance. Significant correlations (P £ 0.01) were
observed between muscle distribution (individual mus-
cle thickness from 13 sites) and performance of the
SQT (r=0.79 to r=0.91), BP (r=0.63 to r=0.85) and
DL (r=0.70 to r=0.90). Subscapular muscle thickness
was the single best predictor of powerlifting perfor-
mance in each lift. Performance of the SQT, BP, and
DL was strongly correlated with FFM and FFM
relative to standing height (r=0.86 to 0.95, P £ 0.001).
FAL of the triceps long head and vastus lateralis were
significantly correlated with FFM (r=0.59, P £ 0.01;
0.63, P £ 0.01, respectively) and performance of the
SQT (r=0.45; r=0.50, respectively; P £ 0.05), BP
(r=0.52; r=0.56, respectively; P £ 0.05), and DL
(r=0.56; r=0.54, respectively; P £ 0.01). A significant

positive correlation was observed between isolated
muscle thickness and PAN for triceps long-
head (r=0.64, P £ 0.01) and gastrocnemius medialis
(r=0.48, P £ 0.05) muscles, but not for vastus lateralis
(r=0.35). PAN was negatively correlated with power-
lifting performance. Our results indicate that power-
lifting performance is a function of FFM and,
therefore, may be limited by the ability to accumulate
FFM. Additionally, muscle architecture appears to play
an important role in powerlifting performance in that
greater fascicle lengths are associated with greater FFM
accumulation and powerlifting performance.

Keywords FFM accumulation Æ Muscle fascicle length Æ
Pennation angle Æ Powerlifting Æ Skeletal muscle
distribution Æ Ultrasonography

Introduction

Generally, fat-free mass (FFM) is used to estimate total
skeletal muscle mass as 80–90% of lean tissue is com-
prised of skeletal muscle. While the expression of
strength has a significant neural component, maximum
voluntary strength is closely associated with skeletal
muscle mass and muscle cross-sectional area (CSA) (Ikai
and Fukanaga 1968; Maughan et al. 1983; Schantz et al.
1983; Maughan and Nimmo 1984; Castro et al. 1995).
Typically, a large FFM reflects a large quantity of
skeletal muscle and a greater potential for muscular
strength. It is, therefore, possible that the maximal ex-
pression of strength in humans is limited by the ability to
accumulate muscle mass.

Powerlifting, a style of competitive weightlifting, is
comprised of three events: the squat lift (SQT), bench
press (BP), and dead lift (DL). Powerlifters attempt to
perform one-repetition maximums for each lift reflecting
the greatest expression of strength. Although 12 weight
classes exist in powerlifting, the world records of the
super-heavy weight class represent the athletes with
the greatest FFM and the greatest absolute lifting
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performances (strength). Thus, as stated above, the ul-
timate expression of absolute strength, and thus per-
formance, in powerlifting appears related to the volume
of FFM and skeletal muscle mass. Recently, we have
suggested that FFM accumulation may be related to a
greater, or changes in, fascicle length (FAL; Kearns et
al. 2000; Kumagai et al. 2000). The theoretical benefit of
increased FFM at greater FAL would be an increase in
force per CSA- (F/CSA), as greater FAL would limit
changes in pennation angle (PAN) associated with
muscle enlargement (Kearns et al. 1998, 2000; Kumagai
et al. 2000). From this powerlifting example it would
again appear likely that the greatest absolute powerlift-
ing performances may be reflective of a limitation in
FFM accumulation and FAL.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine the
distribution and architectural characteristics of skeletal
muscle in elite powerlifters and to investigate their
relationship to FFM accumulation and powerlifting
performance.

Methods

Subjects

Twenty male powerlifters volunteered for the study. Subjects were
recruited from among the competitors at the US Men’s National
Powerlifting Championship held in August of 1997. This sample of
powerlifters included four world and three national champions,
and 13 national-level lifters. The average training duration was 9
(4) years. The subjects were free of anabolic hormones as indicated
by drug testing results from the meet. The top two finishers in each
category, plus a random sample of participants were drug tested.
All subjects used in this study were tested. Urine was collected
under the supervision of certified powerlifitng officials and all an-
alyses were performed by an independent biomedical diagnostics
laboratory. This study was approved by Indiana University’s
Institutional Review Board. All subjects received verbal and writ-
ten information about the study and gave informed consent prior
to inclusion in the study and testing.

Powerlifting performance – the personal best performance for
each lift (BP, SQT, and DL) was recorded for each athlete from the
present meet or, if better, from published results of a previous meet
within 3 months of this event.

For the purposes of comparison and discussion, the lifters were
divided into three groups: light-weight classes (LWT; n=7; 67.5-kg
class and below), middle-weight classes (MWT; n=6; 70-kg class to
100-kg class), and heavy-weight classes (HWT; n=7; 110-kg class
and above). Subject characteristics of this grouping are given in
Table 1.

Measurement of fat-free mass

Height (nearest 0.1 cm) was determined by tape measure and
marking the athletes’ height on a wall. Body mass (nearest 100 g)
was determined from the athletes’ qualifying mass recorded at the
weigh in. FFM was estimated from body density using the sub-
cutaneous fat measurements from ultrasound (described below).
We have reported previously that the standard error of the esti-
mate (SEE) of body density using ultrasound equations is
approximately 0.006 g/ml (ffi2.5% body fat) for men (Abe et al.
1994, 1998, 1999). Body fat percentage was calculated from body
density using the equation of Brozek et al. (1963). FFM was
calculated as the difference between total body mass and fat
mass.

Measurement of limb lengths

Limb lengths were measured using anatomical landmarks (Abe
et al. 1998, 1999); thigh length, the distance between the lateral
condyle of the femur and greater trochanter; lower leg length, the
distance between the lateral malleolus of the fibula and the lateral
condyle of the tibia; upper arm length, the distance between the
lateral epicondyle of the humerus and the acromial process of the
scapula; and forearm length, the distance between the styloid
process and the head of the radius.

Measurement of skeletal muscle distribution

Skeletal muscle distribution was determined from measurements of
muscle layer thickness for various muscle groups across the body.
Muscle thickness was measured by B-mode ultrasound (SSD-500,
Aloka, Japan) at 13 sites [anterior (at 30, 50, and 70% thigh length)
and posterior (at 50 and 70%) thigh, anterior and posterior lower
leg (at 30%), lateral forearm (at 30%), anterior and posterior upper
arm (at 60%), abdomen, subscapula and chest] as described previ-
ously (Abe et al. 1998, 1999, 2000). These measurements are
independent of muscle group and are reported by anatomical site.
Briefly, the measurements were carried out while the subjects stood
with their elbows and knees extended and relaxed. A 5-MHz scan-
ning head was placed perpendicular to the tissue interface. The
scanning head was coated with water-soluble transmission gel to
provide acoustic contact without depressing the dermal surface. The
subcutaneous adipose tissue–muscle interface and the muscle–bone
interface were identified from recordings of the ultrasonic image,
and the distance from the adipose tissue–muscle interface to the
muscle–bone interface was accepted as muscle thickness. The pre-
cision and linearity of the image reconstruction are described and
confirmed elsewhere (Abe et al. 1994; Narici et al. 1996). The esti-
mated coefficient of variation (CV) of this method from test-retest
was 0.8%. Test-retest reliability correlation coefficients (r) ranged
from 0.97 to 0.99 for each muscle thickness (Abe et al. 1994).

Measurement of skeletal muscle architectural characteristics

Skeletal muscle architecture of specific muscles within a muscle
group, termed isolated, was determined as described previously
(Abe et al. 1998, 1999, 2000) using the B-mode ultrasound appa-
ratus. Three specific muscles were studied: vastus lateralis (midway
between the lateral condyle of the femur and greater trochanter),
gastrocnemius medialis (30% proximal between the lateral malle-
olus of the fibula and the lateral condyle of the tibia), and the long
head of the triceps (40% of the distance from the shoulder to the
elbow). Briefly, the ultrasound transducer was placed over the
specific muscle with the transducer held perpendicular to
the isolated muscle thickness and parallel to the angle of pennation
for each muscle. This was done by manipulating the position of the
transducer while viewing the ultrasound image in real-time. Again,
using recordings of the ultrasonic images, the distance between
subcutaneous adipose tissue--muscle interface and muscle–bone
interface was accepted as muscle thickness, here termed isolated
muscle thickness. The angles between the echo of the deep apo-
neurosis of the muscle and interspaces among the fascicles of the
muscles was measured as the pennation angle.

Since architectural measurements were performed with subjects
standing and with limbs in the fully extended and relaxed position,
the length of the fascicles (lf) across the deep and superficial apo-
neurosis was estimated from the following equation using the
isolated muscle thickness and PAN:

lf ¼ d � sin a�1 ð1Þ

where d is isolated muscle thickness and a is the pennation angle of
each muscle as determined by ultrasound. Ultrasonic measure-
ments differed from manual measurements of PAN in cadavers by
only 0–1� (Kawakami et al. 1993; Narici et al. 1996). The estimated
CV of this lf determination is ffi4.0%.
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Statistical analysis

Results are expressed as mean (standard deviations, SD). A one-
way ANOVA was used for comparison among groups with the a
priori level of statistical significance set at P £ 0.05. Relationships
between selected muscle thickness, architectural variables, FFM,
and powerlifting performance were examined using Pearson-
product correlations.

Results

Height was different among the groups with HWT being
the tallest and LWT being the shortest. On average, and
perhaps as might be expected, body mass and FFM were
significantly different among the groups (P £ 0.01); in
ascending order LWT were less than MWT which were
less than HWT. The greatest absolute FFM for any
subject was 113.0 kg at a body mass of 176.9 kg (36.3%
body fat). Percentage body fat was similar between
LWT [13.7 (2.2)%] and MWT [14.4 (2.1)%], but
significantly higher in HWT [26.7 (7.1)%, P £ 0.01].
These data are summarized in Table 1. There was a
significant correlation between percentage body fat and
body mass (r=0.92, P £ 0.01) and between FFM and
percentage body fat (r=0.83, P £ 0.01).

Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the ultrasound scans of each
of the three muscles studied. Isolated muscle thickness of
the triceps long-head was significantly greater in HWT
than MWT, and both were greater than LWT. For
vastus lateralis and gastrocnemius medialis, muscle
thickness was significantly greater in HWT than in either
MWT or LWT, which were not different. There were no
statistical differences in PAN among groups or among
muscles. Absolute FAL was similar in HWT and MWT
and both were significantly greater than LWT for triceps
long-head (P £ 0.01) and vastus lateralis (P £ 0.01).
Triceps long-head FAL, relative to limb length, was
similar between HWT and MWT, while MWT was
greater than LWT (P=0.036) and HWT tended to be
greater than LWT (P=0.075). Vastus lateralis FAL,
relative to limb length, was similar between HWT and
MWT while HWT was greater than LWT (P=0.032)
and MWT tended to be greater than LWT (P=0.062).
There were no differences in FAL (absolute or relative to
limb length) in the gastrocnemius medialis among the
groups. All muscle architecture data are summarized in
Table 2.

Significant correlations (P £ 0.01) were observed be-
tween powerlifting performance and muscle distribution

(muscle thickness), the coefficients ranging from r=0.63
to 0.85 for BP, from r=0.79 to 0.91 for SQT, and from
r=0.70 to 0.90 for DL. Abdomen muscle thickness was
not correlated with any measure of performance. Sub-
scapular muscle thickness was the single best predictor
of powerlifting performance in each of the three lifts.
There were similar correlations between the sum of
muscle thickness of upper body, lower body and all 13
sites. All muscle distribution and performance correla-
tion data are summarized in Table 3.

Lifting performance in the SQT, BP, and DL was
strongly (r=0.86–0.95, P £ 0.001) correlated with FFM
and FFM relative to standing height (FFM/ht; Figs 4, 5,
6).

FAL of the triceps long-head (r=0.59, P £ 0.01) and
vastus lateralis (r=0.63, P £ 0.01) were significantly
correlated with FFM. FAL (relative to limb length) of
the triceps long-head was significantly correlated with
performance of the SQT (r=0.45, P £ 0.05), BP
(r=0.52, P £ 0.05), and DL (r=0.56, P £ 0.01). FAL
(relative to limb length) of the vastus lateralis was sig-
nificantly correlated with performance of the SQT
(r=0.50, P £ 0.05), BP (r=0.56, P £ 0.05), and DL
(r=0.54, P £ 0.01). There were no relationships between
performance and gastrocnemius medialis FAL.

A significant positive correlation was observed be-
tween isolated muscle thickness and PAN for the triceps
long-head (r=0.64, P £ 0.01) and for gastrocnemius
medialis (r=0.48, P £ 0.05) muscles, but not for vastus

Fig. 1 Ultrasonographic images representing the triceps long-head
(TL). White lines in the cross-sectional image indicate echoes from
the deep aponeurosis (APN) and interspaces among fascicles.
(AT-M Subcutaneous adipose tissue-muscle, I-M intermuscular,
a pennation angle)

Table 1 Subject characteristics when divided into groups. Values are means (SD). (HWT Heavy-weight classes, 110 kg and above, n=7,
LWT light-weight classes, 67.5 kg and below, n=7, MWT middle-weight classes 70–100 kg classes, n=6)

Height (cm) Mass (kg) FFM (kg) %Fat (%)

LWT 159.9 (5.0) 63.9 (5.6) 55.2 (5.3) 13.7 (2.2)
MWT 166.1 (5.7)* 78.4 (6.7)* 67.0 (5.0)* 14.4 (2.1)*
HWT 181.6 (6.6)*, ** 135.1 (26.5)*, ** 97.7 (10.9)*, ** 26.7 (7.1)*, **

*Difference from LWT **Difference from MWT, P<0.05
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lateralis (r=0.35). PAN of the long-head of the triceps
demonstrated a significant negative correlation with BP,
relative to FFM (r=–0.45, P £ 0.05). Also, there was a
significant negative correlation (r=–0.56, P £ 0.01) be-
tween gastrocnemius medialis and DL, relative to FFM.
A negative correlation between PAN of the vastus
lateralis and SQT performance (relative to FFM) was
observed (r=–0.20) but it was not statistically significant.

Discussion

FFM accumulation and powerlifting performance

It is well recognized that the magnitude of maximum
voluntary strength, as with powerlifting performance, is
closely related to muscle CSA, yet the expression of
strength has a significant neural component (Ikai and
Fukanaga 1968; Maughan et al. 1983; Schantz et al.
1983; Maughan and Nimmo 1984; Castro et al. 1995).
A model relating strength gains to neural adaptations
and/or muscle enlargement (Sale 1998) suggests that
neural maturation occurs after a ‘‘period of time’’ such
that improvements in strength are a direct consequence
of muscle accumulation. Consequently, studies involving
trained weightlifters reveal strong relationships between
muscle CSA and strength (e.g. Ikai and Fukanaga 1968;

Kawakami et al. 1993). These observations are sup-
ported in the present study, as powerlifting performance
(SQT, BP, and DL) was significantly related to FFM
(Figs 4, 5, 6). Neural maturation and dependence of
powerlifting performance on FFM accumulation is
probably the inevitable consequence of the mode (typi-
cally train only the lifts or direct components of the lifts,
i.e. rack dead lifts or bench presses, etc.), frequency
(each lift 1–2 days per week), and intensity (high loads,
few repetitions) of training utilized by powerlifters. In
addition, the lifters in the present study have been
training and competing for an average of 9 years.

Further support for the limitation of powerlifting
performance by accumulation of FFM is based on pre-
dictions of greatest powerlifting performance deter-
mined from the theoretical upper limit of FFM
accumulation. Based on a sample of healthy humans, it
has been suggested that the upper limit of FFM accu-
mulation in humans is about 100 kg (Forbes 1987a).
However, several reports using athletes have observed
greater FFM accumulation in American football players
and sumo wrestlers (Wilmore et al. 1976; Kondo et al.
1994; Abe et al. 1999). In the present study, two super-
heavy class lifters had over 110 kg FFM. In a sample of
sumo wrestlers the average FFM was 109 kg, with the
largest wrestler being at 121.3 kg; this is the largest
reported value of FFM in humans. Using 121 kg of

Fig. 2 Ultrasonographic
images representing the vastus
lateralis (VL). White lines in the
cross-sectional image indicate
echoes from the deep aponeu-
rosis (APN) and interspaces
among fascicles. (AT-M
Subcutaneous adipose tissue-
muscle, I-M intermuscular,
a pennation angle, VI vastus
intermedius)

Fig. 3 Ultrasonographic
images representing the
gastrocnemius medialis (MG).
White lines in the cross-section-
al image indicate echoes from
the deep aponeurosis (APN)
and interspaces among fasci-
cles. (AT-M Subcutaneous
adipose tissue-muscle, I-M
intermuscular, SOL soleus,
a pennation angle)
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FFM to predict the potential greatest powerlifting per-
formance from the relationships in Figs. 4, 5, and 6
resulted in the following predictions as compared to the
current American drug-free super-heavy class records:
SQT (predicted 433 kg versus current 433 kg), BP
(predicted 294 kg versus current 296 kg) and, DL (pre-
dicted 371 kg versus current 411 kg). These results
would lend credence to the conclusion that greatest
absolute powerlifting performance is limited by FFM
accumulation in elite powerlifters.

Factors that regulate FFM accumulation

In general, height is believed to play a role in FFM
accumulation (Behnke and Wilmore 1974; Forbes
1987b; Abe et al. 1998). To a certain extent this is true as
there is a linear relationship between height and FFM.
In the present context lifters in HWT were taller than
lifters in MWT, who were taller than LWT. However, at
the extreme of FFM accumulation, the slope of the re-
lationship between height and FFM appears to level off
beyond 170 cm (Abe et al. 1998). This held true among
the HWT group. Furthermore, differences in FFM ac-
cumulation between males and females could not be
explained by differences in height (Abe et al. 1998).

There is an interesting relationship between FFM and
body fat. For the total population sample, body mass
and percentage fat (r=0.92) and FFM and percentage
body fat (r=0.83) were highly, positively correlated.
Lifters in the HWT category had significantly higher
percentage of body fat than the other lifters. It seems
that at some point extreme muscle enlargement or ac-
cumulation of FFM requires some requisite accumula-
tion of fat. The link between fat and FFM accumulation
is very interesting and not understood. The accumula-
tion of fat may accompany extreme muscle mass accu-
mulation because of energy balance needs. With the
addition of large amounts of muscle mass it may become
necessary to accumulate essential fat at a much higher
proportion than that seen in untrained populations.
Secondly, this relationship may be linked to insulin and
insulin-like growth factors, as both are linked to skeletal
muscle enlargement because they promote muscle ac-
cumulation by stimulating protein production and in-
hibiting protein breakdown. However, both would also
promote fat storage. The accumulation of fat in con-
junction with muscle enlargement has been observed in
healthy, untrained populations (Forbes 1987b, 1992),
obese individuals (Forbes 1987b; Forbes 1992), and in
animals (Cartwright 1991; Owens et al. 1995). That is,
increases in FFM are associated with increases in fat

Table 2 Skeletal muscle architectural characteristics of powerlifters. (GM Gastrocnemius medialis, HWT heavy-weight classes, 110 kg
and above, n=7, LWT light-weight classes, 67.5 kg and below, n=7, MWT middle-weight classes 70–100 kg classes, n=6, TL triceps
long-head, VL vastus lateralis)

Muscle thickness (mm) Pennation angle (�)

TL VL GM TL VL GM

LWT 28.4 (4.7) 28.3 (2.3) 21.1 (3.4) 28.1 (3.9) 25.6 (3.5) 25.9 (2.7)
MWT 33.0 (4.6)* 30.0 (3.3) 21.5 (1.6) 25.8 (4.5) 22.1 (4.2) 26.6 (2.3)
HWT 41.0 (3.8)*,** 36.9 (5.8)*,** 26.9 (3.2)*,** 32.6 (6.6) 24.3 (4.9) 31.2 (3.7)

Fascicle length (cm) Fascicle length/Limb length (cm/cm)
TL VL GM TL VL GM

LWT 6.1 (1.1) 6.6 (1.0) 4.9 (0.9) 0.20 (0.03) 0.17 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)
MWT 7.6 (0.4)* 8.1 (1.1)* 4.8 (0.3) 0.24 (0.01)* 0.20 (0.03)$ 0.12 (0.01)
HWT 7.8 (1.1)*,** 9.1 (1.3)*,** 5.3 (0.9) 0.23 (0.01)& 0.21 (0.03)** 0.12 (0.02)

*Difference from LWT, **difference from MWT, P<0.05, $P=0.062, &P=0.075

Table 3 Pearson correlation
coefficients between muscle
thickness and lifting perfor-
mance. (BP Bench press, DL
dead lift, SQT squat)

Muscle thickness (cm) SQT BP DL

Forearm 0.89 0.82 0.89
Biceps 0.85 0.77 0.84
Triceps 0.83 0.81 0.71
Chest 0.84 0.77 0.83
Abdomen 0.46 0.35 0.53
Subscapula 0.91 0.85 0.90
Quadriceps 0.82 0.67 0.79
Hamstrings 0.83 0.69 0.77
Tibialis anterior 0.90 0.82 0.82
Calf 0.88 0.78 0.83
Sum of upper body 0.92 0.85 0.90
Sum of lower body 0.92 0.79 0.85
Sum of 13 sites 0.93 0.81 0.88

All correlation coefficients are significant (P<0.01) except for abdomen. (n=20)
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mass (Forbes 1992) and thus accumulation of fat may
also play a role in accumulating FFM. This observation,
and the significance of the relationship between fat and
FFM accumulation and its role in expression of strength
require additional work.

Aside from general anthropometric considerations,
the capacity to accumulate FFM clearly resides within
the capacity to alter the size of skeletal muscle. While
several muscle-specific factors appear to impact upon
FFM accumulation [muscle fiber size (both CSA and
length), amount of non-contractile tissue, and muscle
fiber number], the capacity to change fiber CSA (muscle
thickness) appears to be the most important (Abe et al.
1998). However, our recent studies suggest that FAL
may also play an important role in determining FFM
accumulation (Kearns et al. 2000; Kumagai et al. 2000).
Track sprinters and sumo wrestlers appear to accumu-

late FFM because of a greater FAL; there is a significant
positive correlation between fascicle length and FFM in
sprinters (Kumagai et al. 2000), sumo wrestlers (Kearns
et al. 2000), and in powerlifters (present data). Sumo
wrestlers and the larger powerlifters are extreme exam-
ples of this: FAL (per limb length) in sumo wrestlers is
as much as 40% greater than in untrained controls
(Kearns et al. 2000), while FAL (per limb length) of the
triceps long-head and vastus lateralis of powerlifters in
the MWT and HWT categories is comparable to that of
sumo wrestlers.

Whether FAL is an inherited trait or a result of
training remains to be determined, although a recent
review of the literature (Kearns et al. 1998) suggests the
possibility of a training adaptation. A genetic predis-
position for longer FAL, and therefore greater potential
for muscle enlargement, cannot be discounted. However,
a recent study has shown that FAL was not necessarily

Fig. 4 Relationships between squat lift performance and fat-free
mass (FFM, lower panel; r=0.94, P<0.001) and FFM relative to
standing height (upper panel; r=0.95, P<0.001) in elite male
powerlifters. (n=20.) The equation of the line for the relationship
in the lower panel is y=53.8+3.13x and was used to predict the
potential greatest squat performance (see Discussion)

Fig. 5 Relationships between bench press performance and FFM
(lower panel; r=0.88, P<0.001) and FFM relative to standing
height (upper panel; r=0.87, P<0.001) in elite male powerlifters.
(n=20.) The equation of the line for the relationship in the lower
panel is y=28.1+2.20x and was used to predict potential greatest
bench press performance (see Discussion)
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genetic, as within-twin-pair resemblance of FAL was
observed in the lateral gastrocnemius but not in the
medial gastrocnemius (Abe 2000). On the other hand,
muscle fiber (fascicle) length has been shown to change
in animal models following stretch-overload and
downhill running on a treadmill (Tarbury et al. 1972;
Barnett et al. 1980; Ashmore and Summers 1981; Lynn
and Morgan 1984; Lynn et al. 1988; Baker et al. 2000).
However, such changes have yet to be demonstrated in
humans.

Theoretically muscle architecture must change with
muscle enlargement. Modeling shows that for a muscle
of constant length, fiber length and fiber number, fiber
hypertrophy (increased muscle thickness) must be
accompanied by an increase PAN (Maxwell et al.
1974). Our present data (positive correlation between
muscle thickness and PAN in triceps long-head and

gastrocnemius medialis) and previously published data
(Maughan and Nimmo 1984; Kawakami et al. 1993;
Abe et al. 1998, 1999) support this model, but only when
FAL is not different. However, there is no correlation
between muscle thickness and PAN in the vastus later-
alis of powerlifters (present data), sprinters (Kumagai et
al. 2000), or sumo wrestlers (Kearns et al. 2000), which is
probably because FAL is greater than that observed in
untrained people (Abe et al. 1998, 2000). Furthermore,
there is a negative correlation between FAL and PAN
(present data and Henriksson-Larsen et al. 1992),
suggesting that a longer FAL (whether genetically
inherited or training adaptation) functions to limit or
reduce changes in PAN with muscle enlargement.

The mechanisms believed to result in an increase in
FAL are related to the addition of sarcomeres in series
(Tarbary et al. 1972; Lynn andMorgan 1984; Baker et al.
2000), increased sarcomere length (Barnett et al. 1980;
Ashmore and Summers 1981; Baker et al. 2000), or the
achievement of a critical PAN (Tarbary et al. 1972;
Barnett et al. 1980; Ashmore and Summers 1981; see
Kearns et al. 2000 for a specific discussion of mecha-
nisms and signals). While the concept of a critical PAN
and a fascicle tension paradigm may account for the
observed differences in vastus lateralis, it is interesting to
note that only the vastus lateralis behaved exactly in this
manner (present data, and Kearns et al. 2000; Kumagai
et al. 2000). The triceps long-head and gastrocnemius
lateralis still demonstrated significantly larger PAN than
seen in untrained controls (Kawakami et al. 1993; Abe
et al. 2000) despite slightly greater fascicle length. This
suggests that a ‘‘critical PAN’’ had not been reached and
that fascicle lengthening was not complete. Inspection of
the ultrasound images reveals that as a muscle enlarges
the line of the fascicle coming from the aponeurosis
arises from a much steeper angle, giving a curvilinear
appearance rather than a linear, ‘‘normal’’ appearance
(Abe et al. 1998, 1999; Kearns et al. 2000). In the present
study, we observed ‘‘curvilinear appearing’’ fascicles in
the triceps long-head muscle of powerlifters with
extremely enlarged muscle thickness and where PAN
averaged almost 30� (high value of 43�). It is possible
that this curvilinear appearance is a transition state,
when the critical PAN angle has been reached. It would
be interesting to see if further increases in the FAL of the
triceps long-head, to the extent observed in vastus lat-
eralis, result in a decrement in PAN towards untrained
levels (Kearns et al. 2000; Abe et al. 1997). Clearly, these
conclusions are speculative and await additional data for
clarification.

Architectural implications for powerlifting performance

Muscle enlargement in response to resistance-type
exercise typically results in an increase in force-gener-
ating capacity. Strength, or powerlifting performance, is
highly related to the volume of muscle (FFM). Increases
F/CSA have been observed following strength training

Fig. 6 Relationships between dead lift performance and FFM
(lower panel; r=0.86, P<0.001) and FFM relative to standing
height (upper panel; r=0.87, P<0.001) in elite male powerlifters.
(n=20.) The equation of the line for the relationship in the lower
panel is y=138.9+1.92x and was used to predict potential greatest
dead lift performance (see Discussion)
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in highly trained weightlifters (Hakkinenen et al. 1988;
Ryushi et al. 1988; Castro et al. 1995) as a consequence
of neural adaptations (Castro et al. 1995). However,
neural patterns have probably matured in this sample of
powerlifters (Sale 1988; as discussed above). Thus,
without neural changes, increases in force production do
not match the increased muscle mass as F/CSA remains
the same (Maughan et al. 1983; Schantz et al. 1983;
Maughan and Nimmo 1984; Sale et al. 1987; Ichinose
et al. 1998) or is decreased (Alway et al. 1990) in com-
parison to untrained individuals. Additionally, signifi-
cant negative relationships between muscle CSA and
strength per unit of CSA have been observed (Maughan
and Nimmo 1984; Maughan et al. 1983; Ichinose et al.
1998). Some of the ‘‘inefficiency’’ in force expression
with muscle enlargement can be accounted for by
changes within the muscle cell (e.g. enlarged interstitial
space, decreased protein concentration; Kandarian and
White 1989). Furthermore, increasing muscle fiber size
(hypertrophy) will also lead to an increased PAN if
muscle and fiber length are kept constant (Maxwell et al.
1974). Although, it is the changing PAN that allows for
greater sarcomere packing per cross-sectional area,
F/CSA is reduced of muscle when hypertrophy occurs
with increased PAN (Schantz et al. 1983; Alway et al.
1990). The impact of increasing PAN and decreasing
F/CSA may limit the ultimate expression of strength as
indicated by the negative correlations observed between
PAN and powerlifting performance.

Thus, with mature, unchanging neural patterns,
improvements in F/CSA could only result from increased
FAL, which would permit accumulation of muscle mass
without detrimental changes in PAN (Kearns et al. 2000;
Kumagai et al. 2000). We report strong positive corre-
lations between FAL and FFM, FFM and powerlifitng
performance (SQT, BP, and DL), FAL and powerlifting
performance (SQT, BP, and DL), and a negative corre-
lation between FAL and PAN, and PAN and power-
lifting performance. Thus, keeping with the Maxwell
model (1974), increasing FAL would limit the change in
PAN associated with muscle enlargement and probably
improve the F/CSA of the particular muscle. Thus,
although not directly measured in the present study, it
would appear that the greatest lifting performances are
probably the function of improved F/CSA due to greater
FAL associated with greater volumes of FFM.

Muscle distribution and powerlifitng performance

Powerlifting performance (SQT, BP, and DL) was
shown to be strongly related to the individual muscle
thickness of various muscles throughout the body
(Table 3). Muscle thickness has been shown to correlate
positively with muscle CSA (Martinson and Stokes
1991; Abe et al. 1997). Correlation of individual muscle
thickness with each lift (performance) regardless of that
muscle’s involvement in the lift (i.e. triceps versus SQT
or biceps versus BP, etc.) is likely a reflection of the

generalized muscle enlargement associated with training
for powerliftering rather than any specific effect. This is
reflected, in general, by the relationship between FFM
and performance of each lift and by the dependence of
absolute performance on FFM accumulation.

Subscapula muscle thickness was the single best pre-
dictor of powerlifting performance (Table 3) and prob-
ably reflects the tremendous role of the back
musculature in each of the lifts, but especially the SQT
and DL. Subscapula muscle thickness is highly corre-
lated (r=0.92, n=26) to the thickness of other back
muscles (e.g. latissimus dorsi, trapezius, longimuss tho-
racis; unpublished data). The general importance of the
back musculature in powerlifting performance appears
justified by kinematic studies of lifting performance.
Numerous investigations have estimated loads on the
lumbar spine during lifting activities and found lumbar
extension torque moments to range from 437 to
1071 Nm during SQT, DL, or snatch lifts, which are far
greater than knee torque moments (40–190 Nm) during
the same lifts (Garhammer 1978; Brown and Abani
1985; Cholewicki et al. 1991).

Given the high level of involvement of the back
musculature in lumbar extension and torso stabilization
and high moment torques in the lumbar region during
lifting, it is interesting to note that abdominal muscle
thickness did not correlate with performance, i.e.
the abdominal muscles appear ‘‘underdeveloped’’.
Contraction of abdominal muscles during lifting
increases intra-abdominal pressure (Lander et al. 1990).
Consequent increase in torso stiffness are believed to
protect the lumbar spine by transferring forces from the
torso to the pelvis (Norton and Brown 1957). Thus, it
would seem that abdominal muscle mass should in-
crease in relation to powerlifting performance. This
theoretical enlargement should occur independent of
specific abdominal muscle exercises. Wearing a belt
during lifting, as most powerlifters do, increases intra-
abdominal pressure above that attained without a belt
(Harman et al. 1989) and increases torso stability.
Thus, for a given amount of abdominal pressure re-
quired to stabilize the torso during lifting, this pressure
can be attained with a lower force developed by the
abdominal muscles working in tandem with a belt.
Thus, abdominal pressure and torso stabilization can
be achieved with less abdominal muscular force. Since
it is muscular force (load) that is the stimulus for
muscle enlargement (e.g. hypertrophy) it would appear
that when wearing a belt during lifting the abdominal
muscles would be achieving the same function (torso
stabilization), but would do so by expressing less
muscular force, and thus have less of a stimulus for
enlargement. Hence, the lack of apparent abdominal
development in relation to powerlifting performance.
This is not to say that there has been no development
of the abdominal musculature in powerlifters, only not
as much as would have been expected. This conclusion
does not suggest or negate the importance of wearing
an abdominal belt during lifting, but simply attempts to
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conjecture about the apparent lack of abdominal
musculature development relative to maximal lifting
performance in powerlifters.

Conclusions

Our results indicate that powerlifting performance is a
function of FFM and may reflect a limitation in FFM
accumulation. Additionally, muscle architecture appears
to play an important role in expression of strength, in
that greater FAL is associated with greater FFM accu-
mulation and greater powerlifting performance. We
hypothesize that increasing FAL limits the changes in
PAN associated with muscle enlargement and which are
negatively associated with powerlifting performance by
improving F/CSA.
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